
BANGKOK: Umbrellas as shields, secure chat
groups and hand signals as warnings of a pending
police crackdown-Thailand’s pro-democracy pro-
testers have taken inspiration and lessons from their
counterparts in Hong Kong. Images from Bangkok
over the weekend of activists in hard hats, goggles
and gas masks facing off against the police were
strongly reminiscent of the methods used last year
by Hong Kong protesters.

And to counter a more forceful crackdown by
the police, Thai activists have also mimicked Hong
Kong’s flashmob rallies and guerrilla, “be water”
tactics-a philosophy attributed to martial arts hero
Bruce Lee. “Now we’re like a fast-moving current
that’s ready to change direction at any minute,”
said Panumas “James” Singprom, co-founder of
Free Youth, one of the Thai movement’s main
groups. “The state has pressured us to adapt fast.”
Thai protesters have defied warnings and gathering
bans to sustain their movement, which has drawn
tens of thousands to the streets in recent months,
demanding reforms to the government and the
powerful monarchy.

And to avoid surveillance and arrests, like their
Hong Kong counterparts, they have relied on
encrypted messaging services such as Telegram to
coordinate protests-only receiving the planned
locations an hour before each rally. While the Thai
movement has seen some prominent faces emerge,
ongoing arrests have forced protesters to replicate
another Hong Kong movement feature-organizing
with no obvious leaders, and using hashtags to
spread their message. The majority turning up for
the daily protests are “self-organized”, said James.

‘Milk Tea Alliance’ 
The camaraderie between Hong Kong and

Thailand protesters was on display in Bangkok on
Sunday, with demonstrators chanting “return inde-
pendence to Hong Kong, while raising mobile flash-
lights to the night sky. And much like the sea of
raised hands in Hong Kong-signifying the protesters’
five demands-Thai rallies have seen waves of three-
finger salutes borrowed from the Hunger Games
movies. Advice and support have poured in from
young activists in Hong Kong and Taiwan-dubbed

the “Milk Tea Alliance” on social media because of
the popularity of the drink in all three places.

As images of Thai police using water cannon on
unarmed protesters went viral, Hong Kong activists
shared tips on how to handle such a situation. One
Hong Kong Twitter user named Crystaljel recom-
mended using umbrellas as shields and carrying
saline water, and added: “Make good use of your
talent and courage.” The so-called “umbrella for-
mation” ubiquitous during the Hong Kong protests

was employed Friday night in Bangkok’s central
shopping district. 

Passing dozens of colorful umbrellas to those on
the frontline, they attempted to create a human
defense wall as riot police bore down on them.
Protesters also formed human chains during the
Sunday protest to pass messages and supplies-

including hard hats, goggles and water-to those
lacking protection. This “telephone” system also
enabled dense crowds to part quickly for ambu-
lances trying to reach nearby hospitals.  Hand sig-
nals borrowed from creative Hong Kongers were
also on display as young Thais practiced crossing
their arms to denote impending danger. — AFP 
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BANGKOK: Pro-democracy protesters give the three-finger salute outside the Siam Paragon shopping center
yesterday. — AFP 

Activists mimic Hong Kong’s flashmob rallies and guerrilla style

‘A moving current’: Thai protesters 
adopt Hong Kong tactics and style 

News in brief

Turkey arrests ‘UAE spy’ 

ANKARA: Turkey has arrested a man accused
of spying on behalf of regional rival the United
Arab Emirates, Turkish state broadcaster TRT
World reported yesterday. Ahmad Al-Astal, a
45-year-old Palestinian from Gaza, had
Jordanian travel documents when he was taken
into custody in Turkey. Astal’s family in Gaza
issued a statement on social media on
September 25 saying he had been “kidnapped”
four days earlier in Turkey. His family said Astal
was a journalist who had worked in the UAE for
a decade before moving to Turkey where he
worked at several media outlets, including state
news agency Anadolu. In a second statement
on Tuesday, his family accused Turkey of han-
dling the matter in an “opaque” manner, adding
that any confessions Astal made under duress
should not be used.  —AFP

Murders surge in Brazil 

RIO DE JANEIRO: The number of murders and
other violent deaths in Brazil increased 7.1 per-
cent in the first half of the year, despite lockdown
measures to contain the coronavirus pandemic, a
report said Monday. “There were 25,712 violent
deaths in the first half of 2020, equivalent to one
person murdered every 10 minutes amid the
Covid-19 pandemic, despite the stay-at-home
measures implemented during this period,” said
the report from the Brazilian Public Security
Forum. “The figures broke a downward trend in
violent crime that began in 2018,” it said in its
annual report on public security in the South
American country, which has long struggled with
high levels of violence. — AFP 

UN ‘dismayed’ at India 

GENEVA: UN rights chief Michelle Bachelet
voiced her dismay yesterday at the arrest of
activists in India and restrictions to the work of
non-governmental organizations. The United
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
appealed to New Delhi to safeguard the rights of
human rights defenders and NGOs. Bachelet
regretted what she called the application of
vaguely worded laws that constrain NGOs’ activi-
ties and restrict foreign funding. “India has long
had a strong civil society, which has been at the
forefront of groundbreaking human rights advo-
cacy,” the former Chilean president said. “But I am
concerned that vaguely defined laws are increas-
ingly being used to stifle these voices.”  — AFP 

ISS’s crew ‘in no danger’ 

MOSCOW: The International Space Station is
now working normally with no danger to its
occupants after the crew managed to resolve a
series of technical issues overnight, Russia’s
space agency said yesterday. The crew aboard
the ISS had reported issues with the oxygen
production system, a toilet and the oven for
preparing food. “The problems that occurred on
board the ISS during the night of 19-20 October
have been fully resolved by the crew,” Russia’s
space agency Roscosmos said in a statement. “All
the systems of the station are working well and
there is no danger to the crew or the ISS.” The
crew had reported overnight that the toilet on
the Russian segment of the ISS was out of order,
that the water systems used to supply oxygen to
the crew were empty and that there were prob-
lems with heating food. — AFP 

Why China may want 
to keep Trump in the 
White House
BEIJING: Donald Trump has frustrated and
enraged China during a tumultuous first term, but
Beijing may welcome his re-election as it scans the
horizon for the decline of its superpower rival.
Relations are as icy as at any time since formal ties
were established four decades ago, with China
warning it does not want to be drawn into a new
“Cold War” with the United States. Under his
‘America First’ banner, Trump has portrayed China
as the greatest threat to the United States and glob-
al democracy.

He has launched a massive trade war that has
cost China billions of dollars, harangued Chinese
tech firms and lay all the blame for the pandemic
with Beij ing. But another Trump triumph in
November may have its advantages for China as
President Xi Jinping seeks to cement his nation’s
rise as a global superpower. China’s leadership
could be handed “the opportunity to boost its
global standing as a champion for globalisation,
multilateralism, and international cooperation,”
said Zhu Zhiqun, professor of political and interna-
tional relations, Bucknell University.

Trump has pulled America from a sprawling
Asia-Pacific commercial deal and climate agree-

ments, imposed billions of dollars of tariffs on
Chinese goods, and withdrawn the US from the
World Health Organization at the height of a global
pandemic. Where the US has retreated, Xi has
stepped forward. He has presented his country as
the champion of free trade and a leader in the fight
against climate change, as well as vowed to share
any potential Covid-19 vaccine with poorer
nations. “A second Trump term could give China
more time to rise as a great power on the world
stage,” Zhu said. 

Philippe Le Corre, a China expert at the Harvard
Kennedy School in the United States, agreed an
extension of Trump’s ‘America First’ policies would
be of long-term benefit for Beijing. “(It) partially
cuts Washington off from its traditional allies,” he
added, and that gave China room to manouevre.
China’s nationalists have openly cheered, or jeered,
for Trump. “You can make America eccentric and
thus hateful for the world,” Hu Xijin, editor-in-chief
of the Global Times, a chest-beating nationalist
paper, warned in a Tweet directed at the US presi-
dent. “You help promote unity in China.” Trump is
also lampooned on China’s heavily censored social
media as ‘Jianguo’, meaning “help to build China”. 

Biden trouble 
Trump has undoubtedly inflicted economic and

political pain on China. “China has lost out enor-
mously in its plan for trade and technology,” said
Beijing-based political analyst Hua Po. In January
the US and China signed a deal bringing a partial
truce in their trade war that obliged Beijing to
import an additional $200 billion in American prod-

ucts over two years, ranging from cars to machinery
and oil to farm products.

Washington has also turned its guns on Chinese
tech firms it says poses security threats, throwing
the future US operations of video-sharing app
TikTok - owned by Chinese parent company
Bytedance - into uncertainty. Mobile giant Huawei
is also on Trump’s hitlist. The enmity also extends
into defense and human rights, with Taiwan, Hong
Kong and the treatment of China’s Muslim Uighur
minority all making waves in US.  But China may not
win much relief in any of these areas if Trump loses
to Democratic challenger Joe Biden. — AFP 

BEIJING: This file photo taken on Nov 9, 2017 shows
US President Donald Trump and China’s President Xi
Jinping shaking hands during a business leaders
event at the Great Hall of the People. —AFP 

What virus? India 
gets back to work
SINNAR: India is on course to top the world in coro-
navirus cases, but from Maharashtra’s whirring facto-
ries to Kolkata’s thronging markets, people are back at
work-and eager to forget the pandemic for festival
season. After a strict lockdown in March that left mil-
lions on the brink of starvation, the government and
people of the world’s second-most populous country
decided life must go on.

Sonali Dange, for instance, has two young daugh-
ters and an elderly mother-in-law to look after. She
was hospitalized this year in excruciating pain after
catching the coronavirus. But after the lockdown
exhausted the family’s savings, the 29-year-old had to
return to work at a factory where she earns 25,000
rupees ($340) a month. “Now that I have recovered, I
am no longer so scared of the disease,” she told AFP
amid the din of machinery at the Nobel Hygiene plant
east of Mumbai.

Worst since 1947 
The pandemic’s confirmed fatality rate has been

heaviest in richer nations with older populations-the
US death toll is double that of India despite having
only a quarter of the population. Poor countries have
suffered far worse economic pain, with the World
Bank predicting 150 million people could fall into
extreme poverty worldwide.

Many children in the developing world are now
working to help their parents make ends meet,
activists say, while thousands of young girls have been
forced into marriage. In Varanasi in northern India, 12-
year-old Sanchit no longer attends school and instead
collects cloth discarded from bodies before cremation
on the city’s ghats. “On a good day, I earn around 50
rupees (70 US cents),” the boy told AFP. The IMF
projects India’s GDP will contract by 10.3 percent this
year, the biggest slump of any major emerging nation
and its worst since independence in 1947.

Lockdown catastrophe 
When India went into lockdown, it was a human

catastrophe, leaving millions in the informal economy
jobless, penniless and destitute almost overnight. No

one wants to go back to that, said Gargi Mukherjee,
42, as she shopped in the New Market area of
Kolkata, thronging with festival-season customers,
many without face masks.

“For survival, people have to come out and do their
jobs. If you don’t earn, you cannot feed your family,”
she told AFP. Experts caution that the October-
November season-when Hindus celebrate major festi-
vals such as Durga Puja, Dussehra and Diwali-may
trigger a sharp increase in infections, as consumers
crowd markets to snap up big-ticket items on dis-
count.  “Of course corona is to be feared. But what
can I do? I can’t miss the moments of Durga Puja,”
said housewife Tiyas Bhattacharya Das, 25. “Durga
Puja comes once in the year, so I cannot miss the
enjoyment of the shopping.”

Hunger or virus 
Sunil Kumar Sinha, principal economist at the

Mumbai-based India Ratings and Research agency,
said Indians faced a stark choice. “People have to
choose whether to die of hunger or risk getting a virus
that may or may not kill you,” he told AFP. Indeed
India’s relatively low mortality rate-about 1.5 percent of
its more than seven million cases-has surprised many
who warned coronavirus would lay waste to its crowd-
ed cities, beset by poor sanitation and crumbling public
hospitals. Even accounting for some likely undercount-
ing, it is evident that the nightmare scenario of dead
bodies piled in the streets as seen during the 1918 flu
pandemic has mercifully not materialised. — AFP 

SINNAR, India: In this picture taken on Oct 1, 2020,
staff members work on the production line of a diaper
manufacturing plant in Maharashtra. — AFP 

Scientists raise alarm 
over signs of vaccine 
‘hesitancy’
PARIS: Scientists called for urgent action to
improve public trust in immunization as research
suggested sizeable minorities in some nations
may be reluctant to be vaccinated against
COVID-19.  With few effective treatments and no
cure for the coronavirus, companies and govern-
ments are racing to develop vaccines in a bid to
arrest the pandemic. 

But there is increasing concern that “vaccine
hesitancy” is also on the rise, with misinformation
and mistrust coloring people’s acceptance of scien-
tific advances.  In a new study published Tuesday in
Nature Medicine, researchers in Spain, the United
States and Britain surveyed 13,400 in 19 countries
hit hard by Covid-19 and found that while 72 per-
cent said they would be immunized, 14 percent
would refuse and another 14 percent would hesi-
tate. When extrapolated across whole populations
this could amount to tens of millions of people who
may avoid vaccination, the authors said. 

“These findings should be a call to action for the
international health community,” said co-author
Heidi Larson, who runs the Vaccine Confidence
Project at London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine. “If we do not start building vaccine liter-
acy and restoring public trust in science today, we
cannot hope to contain this pandemic.”
Researchers found that people who had least faith
in their governments were less likely to accept a
vaccine-and even those who had been ill with the
virus were not more likely to respond positively. 

While in China 88 percent of respondents said
they would take “a proven, safe and effective vac-
cine”, the highest of all the countries surveyed, the
proportion dipped to 75 percent in the US and was
as low as 55 percent in Russia. “We found that the
problem of vaccine hesitancy is strongly related
with a lack of trust in government,” said study
coordinator Jeffrey Lazarus, of the Barcelona
Institute for Global Health. — AFP 


